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THE SITE OF THE MT. DESERT NURSERIES. 

The land the Nurseries occupy is that of one of the few real farms 

that existed on Mt. Desert Island in old days, before the summer people 

came. It lies between the mountains and the Bay along the Schooner 

Head Road or Ocean Drive which passes through its midst. The office 

and green-houses lie on the roadside a mile to the southward of Bar 

Harbor, toward the sea. The Nursery land is good and has been well 

tilled and cultivated, but it is not rich, nor cultivating as many acres as 

we do, even intensively, is it commercially possible to enrich it greatly. 

So that the Nurseries’ plants passing from it into the deep, rich soil 

of well made private gardens bring with them a hardy constitution 

and grow to greater size and bloom more freely than they do with us. 

The hardiness of the Nurseries’ stock, however, is immensely increased 

by their northern situation and their land’s exposure to the extremes of 

temperature and the rough storms and winds incidental to the eastern 

coast of Maine. Moreover this northern situation and the sea exposure, 

while they limit the range of plants which can be grown successfully, 

give to those which can be grown here an exceptional vigor which they 

carry with them when exported, and make it possible also for us to lift 

plants directly from the ground and make shipment of them at atime 

in the late Spring or early Summer when nurseries to the southward 
have long ceased to do so. 

For Directions to Correspondents, and statement of the respon- 

sibilities assuined by us in the sale and shipment of stock, kindly consult 

our General Price List, which will be gladly mailed to any one writing 

to us for it. Address always 

THE MOUNT DESERT NURSERIES, 

WM. MILLER, Manager. Rar Harbor, Me. 



Phloxes, Peonies and Irises 

HLOXES, Peonies, and Japanese, German and Crimean Irises 

are among the plants to which we have given special attention 

and made a specialty of growing in their best and testing in 

their newest forms. We have now a very extensive collection of 

the finest obtainable in these, the result of years of careful selec- 

tion, and we are still constantly testing and adding new varieties 

as they are introduced, discarding those which do not prove 

superior to existing ones and the old varieties when newer ones 

prove better in their kind. 

Peonies, Irises, and many other early-flowering perennials do 

best if planted in the autumn, from August fifteenth to the end 

of October in our climate, or till later, correspondingly, further 

south. The earlier they are planted after the middle of August, 

however, the better, so that the plants may have time to get 

thoroughly rooted and established before severe weather sets in 

and checks their growth. 

Phlioxes and other late-flowering perennials should be planted 

later, from the first of September to the end of October in this 

region, or its correspondingly later season to the southward. As 

before, however, the earlier such planting can be done after the 

suitable season for it has come the better. 

Peonies increase in size and beauty each year if left undis- 
turbed and had best not be transplanted oftener than may be 
necessary, not thriving under frequent moving. They should be 

set out from two and one-half to three feet apart for permanent 

planting, annuals being used to fill in between them for the first 

two or three years until they get fully established and fill up the 

space themselves. Peonies are gross feeders, and annual applica- 

tions of barn-yard manure should be given them as a mulch, or 

lightly spaded in around the plants. And, although they are 

perfectly hardy, it is best to give them for winter a light cover- 
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ing of straw, strawy manure, or any similar litter that may be 

most convenient, to prevent alternate thawing and freezing, which 

is exceedingly injurious to most plants. 

Phloxes, unlike Peonies, should be taken up every three or 

four years and either divided or planted further apart. Plants 

of ordinary size should be set out about one foot apart and larger 

plants further, according to their greater size. And before they 

are replanted the ground should be again trenched thoroughly and 

well manured. Phloxes should also be protected in the winter 

time in the same way as Peonies. 

Japanese Irises should also be taken up every three or four 
years and divided, and the ground manured and trenched before 

they are re-planted, as for Phloxes, as the soil they are growing in 

becomes at length exhausted and the plants die out in the center; 

they should be set out, upon transplanting, about eighteen inches 

apart. In this latitude, and wherever the winters are severe, with 

much thawing and freezing, they do best if protected by a light 

covering of leaves two or three inches deep, which should be 

spread early, as soon as the ground begins to freeze hard, and 

removed gradually in the spring as soon as the danger from hard 

freezing is past. 

The German Irises are hardier than the Japanese ones and 

do not really need protection, but nevertheless a winter covering 

such as recommended for Peonies and Phloxes will be bene- 

ficial to them also. As to replanting and dividing, the instructions 

for the Japanese Irises should be followed, setting them out upon 

transplanting about one foot apart. 

When ordering from this Price List use the numbers only. 

The Mount Desert Nurseries 

Bar Harbor, Me. 

WILLIAM MILLER: - Manager 



Phlox Paniculata (Decussata) 
No. 

219—Antonin Mercie. Medium height; a gorgeous 
grayish lavender with a large white eye; 
G2Elye ehh Wee eae hen Saad es sce! don wttlil ys. 

175—Argon. Dwarf; light pink shaded white, beautiful 
anid delicate color: midseason 2. 00)... be ae 

24—Artaxis. Medium height; rich heliotrope, white 
Cetiter .WeMmea  Mldeh i. see eek Pie eee 

52—Aspasie. Medium height; lilac shaded white, 
Wiite center> midseason. 2200.2. se kt 

176—Astier Rehu. Tall; violet-purple shaded white, 
laree flower: midseason. 22.24.10 oleic 

83—-Beranger. Medium height; white shaded rose 
with rose eye, a delicate color; midseason.... 

79—Bernice. Dwarf; white, compact truss; fine...... 

ee ean Tall; beautiful salmon, carmine eye; 
TSN ee Bo Nene erate teicher arene a mat coe Wee we. 

47—Candeur. Dwarf; pure white, large flower and 

Panicle: very dille: MiG@seasOMs = ces ore. ye oe. 

g—Caran d’Ache. Medium height; bright carmine- 
FOSE; Gistince; midseason wis OOS le ree. 

76—Carillon. Tall; brown-rose, violet center, large 
HMOWPEI She: babe choy rec eeew ue ee AS Cone oe ska 

64—Charles Darwin. Tall; bright salmon-pink, crim- 

SOlL Center) AMIGSEASOM. 6 465 avlgcec toe ne seks 

117—-Coquelicot. Tall; orange-scarlet, deep carmine 
eye, the most brilliant Phlox in the collection; 
SH) Sa Sein px ee nde cnr Cw Wao REAL en a OD a 

27—-Crepescule. Medium height; lilac shaded lighter 
toward the margin, large crimson center, very 
laws Horersy lates ssa ie etnies SS 

8—Diademe. Dwarf; pure white, large flower; late. 

13—Eclaireur. Medium height; carmine, rosy white 
center, flowers of immense size; early........ 

133—Eden. Semi-dwarf; pure white, perfect form; 
GAUGES eras aa 8 Sol ate Pee ae ere eee Ee sa Be 

60—Erinnge. Dwarf; violet shaded white; late...... 

173—Esperance. Dwarf; lilac-rose, white center; mid- 
Seat ae engage eee on Let incks a oe 

123—-Evenment. Medium height; light salmon-pink, 
CARMI eyes ls fem si C ake te ce Soe Ig a 

167—Fantome. Medium height; heliotrope, white cen- 
PEG = THIGSCASOMs on Porn Teens waite hole ae eeu ss 

Each 

2.00 

2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.50 
2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 
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No. Each 

57—Faust. Medium height; white, rosy eye, large 
flower and panicle; midseason............... $0.25 

139—Fedora. Tall; light pink, shaded white, beautiful; 
Carly ee ed 25 

125—Fiancee. Medium height; pure white, large flower 
and panicle; midseason...) 5... 4633). a .30 

10—Fraulein G. von Lassberg. New. Medium height; 
a magnificent white of large size; midseason.. .35 

73—Gen. Chanzy. Tall, brilliant cherry, deep carmine 
CVSS CATT od Ce ee a i ee ae 25 

162—-Huxley. Tall; light carmine-rose, white center; 
PES ee CSE RE Ger gee ean 25 

58—Independence. Medium height; pure white, large 
Howers: midseason... Gos aes .25 

15—James Bennett. Tall; soft pink, carmine eye; 
MMASCASOM ee a a enue. acca 25 

67—Jocelyn. Tall; fiery orange, one of the finest; 
INTCSEASOM (oe ae ie 35 

43—Josephine Gerbeaux. Tall; white, carmine center, 
large flower and panicle; midseason.......... 25 

182—Laniboire. Medium height; brilliant orange-sal- 
mon, crimson center; midseason............. 25 

56—La Siecle. Medium height; china rose tinted sal- 
mon, large carmine and white center; mid- 
Season 2 ee 25 

3—La Vague. Medium height; silvery rose, large 
and fine flowers; midseason................. 25 

161—Le Cygne. Medium height; a grand pure white, 
large flowers and enormous panicle; late..... 30 

160—Le Mahdi. Medium height; dark purple; mid- 
SCASON OO ee ee .30 

63—Le Soleil. Medium height; pink with a white star 
and ‘carmine eyes early oo ay aos een ae 25 

183—Lord Rayleigh. Medium height; violet-blue, pur- 
ple center: midseason. oe 25 

163—Lumineux. Medium height; rich salmon, white 
center, very large flowers, one of the best; 
Cay ee eee re ie Nea aes eecne ae 25 

41—Mme. Audrey. ‘Tall; crimson-purple; early...... 25 

11—Mme,. Meuret: Tall; brilliant cherry, crimson eye, 
one of the very best; late... os 25 

124—Mme. Moilan Carvalhoe. Medium height; white 
shaded lilac-rose, large flowers; midseason... .25 

78—Mme. Pape Carpentier. Tall; white; midseason. .25 
47—Matador. Medium height; orange-scarlet, crim- 

son eye: midseason, Cobos we 35 

10 

$2.00 

2.00 

2.50 

3.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

_ 2,00 

3.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.50 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 
2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

3.00 



PHLOXES 5 

No. Each 10 

42—Miss Lingard. Medium height; almost pure white 
with pinkish eye, glossy green foliage, early 
and nearly perpetual bloomer............... $0.25 $2.00 

170—Montagnard. Tall; bright carmine, large flowers 
AVGEWAMICICA ALG 576 ers Se Re ees ok 25 2.00 

113—Mrs. Chas. H. Dorr. Tall; a beautiful pale lilac, 
HnRICnSe MaINelen lates 2 ryt ts oso ed ase 25 2.00 

105—Mrs. Dalrymple. Tall; a fine white with a pink 
EVE se ANON es ere Se Se tk a Sade een 25 2.00 

80—Ornament. Tall; light crimson, very bright..... 25 2.00 

6—Pantheon. Medium height; salmon-rose, one of 
AG ESE Page aA ae Nee AAP See dO hah 25 2.00 

164—Parachute. Dwarf; carmine rose, white center... .25 2.00 

62—Pecheur d’Island. Tall; salmon-pink, large white 
Fayte. ceuter. one or the best: Tate... 620 i P32. 35 3.00 

45—Pink Beauty. Tall; pale pink, enormous panicle; 
MAI SEASON, atin a oie tte es aca ies a3, oe ee, 23 30 2.50 

a Gacen= Vall=; pure -white; Mites. .5 6S... 25 2.00 

46—R. P. Struthers. Tall; deep orange-pink, crimson 
Ca INES CASE ro re yh Rees at sh es 25 2.00 

38—Richard Wallace. Tall; white, violet center; 
SAE cet Spel aie ee eae oe eee es oe 25 2.00 

12—-Saisson Lierval. Tall; white, carmine eye; late.. .25 2.00 

54—Sylphide.. . Medium height; pure white, large flow- 
ers and panicle, one of the finest; midseason.. .30 2.50 

36—-Terre Neuve. Dwarf; grayish lilac, violet center; 
RUNSCASO EA! ene ee) eae toast tee er ls 25 2.00 

22 he Peel |. Tall= pure white: lates... 2.20. 20s wn 25 2.00 

112—-William Robinson. Tall; pale rose, rose center, 
flowers very large, a fine variety; late........ 25 2.00 

Double Herbaceous Peonies 
NAMED VARIETIES 

No. Each Io 

g6—Agnes Mary Kelway. Light rose guard petals, 

yellow petaloides, rose tuft; fragrant, medium 

Retetipo Vanite SPAS res oF es eo es cS os $0.75 $6.00 

53—Alba Sulphurea. Large white guard petals slight- 
ly tinted pink, short petaloides sulphur-yel- 

low; large perfectly formed globular shaped 

full Hower s40l >, CAGiG ee ee ce te a er = 6.00 

79—Alonzo. Deep crimson; fragrant, tall; midseason. 
(First Class Certificate Royal Botanical So- 
CHEER Toe aes cia re De ee edoee cei ee ae 25 2.00 
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No. . Each 

62—Armandine Mechin. Brilliant amaranth; fragrant, 

tallssimadseasonm esi oee ees ee eee eee $0.25 

131—Artemise. Rose of several tints with a blush 

white center; of large and good form; tall; 

INIASEASOM eee een ee a ees renee .50 

129—Atrosanguinea. Purplish red tinted violet; beau- 

tiful, medium height; midseason............. 25 

r05—Baroness Schroeder. Flesh; full flower with large 

petaloides, medium height; midseason....... 1.00 

61—Bono. Rose, white center; fragrant, tall; mid- 
SEASON cain Gis BN eO iin a ek RON Ay cai ee BR Rees 25 

to some of the petals; very fine, fragrant, tall; 

MIGSEASOM Li. Ne ahh cath see oie ee Laas i eee See ae 75 

56—Candidissima. Guard petals cream-white, short 
petaloides, center clear sulphur yellow chang- 

ing to white; very full, fragrant; early... 25. 75 

93—Cavalleria Rusticana. Dark purplish crimson, 

very full, very tall; midseason. First-class 

Certificate Royal Botanical Society.......... 25 

s59—Ceres. Large guard petals flesh pink changing to 

nearly white, outer petaloides yellow, center 

petaloides flesh pink, all changing to white, 

red tuft; fragrant, medium height; early..... 75 

160—Charles Binder. Violet-red; fragrant, tall; late.. .75 

161—Charles Verdier. Light lilac-rose, very large 
and periect fOrmerdate - oe 1 a oe ee 50 

83—Cognita. Flesh pink; tall; early. First-class Cer- 

tificate Royal: Botanical society. +. ese. oe o- 1.00 

69—Delia. White; full flower, fragrant, dwarf; early. 1.00 
227—Duchess of Nemours. White with primrose tint; 

FEACTANE Sec re alee aie iers ote eee eee aaa .60 
104—Duchess of Somerset. Bright rose; large and 

very fragrant, medium height; midseason.... .25 
101—Duchess of Teck. Creamy white and bright pink, 

large and of good form; fragrant, dwarf, 
early. First-class Certificate Royal Botanical 
Society. Award of Merit Royal Horticultural 
SOGIe by ie bicoe aire > halt ae torrie tne es ee ie ocean aes 1.50 

85—Duke of Clarence. Large guard petals blush pink, 
short petaloides cream changing to white, one 
of the very finest in the collection; fragrant, 
medium height; midseason. First Class Certi- 
ficate Royal: Botanical Society...) 21040 - 1.50 

10 

$2.00 

4.00 

2.00 

7.50 

2.00 

6.00 

5.00 

2.00 

6.00 

5.00 

3-50 

5.00 

2.00 



PEONIES 

No, Each 

163—Duke of Devonshire. A large variety of deep 
rose color, with large guard petals and dense 
center, fine form; fragrant, medium height; 
midseason. Award of Merit Royal Horticul- 
Paty | Elscra te bey. 2 § Rade his Peigs eS Ow aR BAO ete eh ag re a $1.50 

229—Duke of Wellington. Large well formed sulphur- 
white flowers, vigorous grower, fragrant..... 1.00 

68—Edouard Andre. Crimson-maroon; fragrant, me- 
Pitteaae Meters CATO 2 otf Sodio tie dah cinww's 6 8 25 

66—Eugene Verdier. Rosy pink, blush center, very 
double, large and full; fragrant, tall; late.... 1.00 

164—Festiva Maxima. Enormous and full flowers with 
broad petals of pure white, center tipped crim- 
son; a vigorous grower, very tall with long 
and fine stems, very free flowering; early; the 
finest and most valuable of the white peonies 
and one of the very best for cut flowers...... 75 

103—Glory of Somerset. Soft pink, guard petals deep- 
er pink; large, fragrant, tall: midseason. First- 
class Certificate Royal Horticultural Society. .25 

94—Helena. Guard petals cream-white, short petal- 
oides primrose-yellow; fragrant, medium 
height; early. First-class Certificate Royal 
Botieal 7 SOeIet ys oo es ed ae ys ev kek Ga e k ie 1.00 

51—Henri Demay. Brilliant purple-crimson; fine, 
medium: hewbt:) early. 472754 .6oe.8 SS ek: .50 

10o2—Humei Alba. Very fine flesh color nearly white, 
petaloides tipped red; tall; midseason........ 75 

128—Jeanne d’Arc. Guard petals flesh-pink, short 
petaloides primrose-yellow, center petaloides 
shaded flesh-pink; medium height; early..... 25 

58—Jeromus. Light pink; very full and fine form, 
PPARE AI cecil ate ch sol ck Gen wast oaks bie 75 

170—Jussieu. Rich black-purple; the finest of its color, 
a superb variety, fragrant, tall; early......... .50 

84—Kelway’s Queen. Rose-pink; immense size, very 
fragrant, tall; late. First-class Certificate 
ROVal bOramienl SOCIERY 3s enc 6 ocd le hed ant 1.25 

175—La Coquette. Large guard petals deep rose, short 
petaloides lighter pink; large and full flowers, 
tall; early; one of the very finest for cut 
fomcts ie ei as fe go 

71—Ladas. Rose; fragrant, medium height; mid- 
SEDSOM ee ema Se ae a Fools as Se ate ee .25 

82—Lady Beresford. Blush pink, delicate and beauti- 
ful; very fragrant, tall; midseason. Award 
of Merit Royal Horticultural Society........ 1.50 

$7.50 

2.00 

6.00 

2.00 

7.50 

4.00 

6.00 

2.00 

5.00 

3.50 

6.00 

2.00 

12.50 
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No. 

45—Lady Carrington. Flesh; very fragrant, fine; 

early. First-class Certificate Royal Horticul- 

tuTal Society, i ee ee ee 

1oo—Lady Gwendolin Cecil. Lavender-flesh; fine, tall; 

late. First-class Certificate Royal Botanical 

SOCTEEY. 20h se ee ee eae 

g1—Lord Rosebery. Light crimson; very fine, fra- 

grant, medium height; midseason............ 

63—Mme. Auguste Peltereau. Light satiny pink; 

large full bloom, fragrant, tall; late.......... 

123—Mme. Lebon. Purplish rose, vigorous grower 
with large, round and full flowers, one of the 
finest varieties, tall; amidseason.... 2.4... 

74—Mme. Mechin. Rich maroon; medium height; 
early: one of the finest: ...¢ 22204 es. 

972—Magnifica. Delicate pink; fragrant, medium 
heights early ae Ge ee eee 

49—Maria Kelway. Blush guard petals, yellow petal- 
oides, red tuft; fragrant, tall; early. First- 
class Certificate Royal Horticultural Society. 

228—Marie Lemoine. Enormous cream-white flowers, 
tipped crimson; vigorous grower, medium 
height (ee a ee ee 

55—Marquise de Lory. Light flesh-pink; fine, fra- 
grant, medium height; midseason............ 

125—Modeste. A bright showy rose-pink, very large 
and fine form; a superb variety, fragrant, 
medium height; midseason.................. 

75—Monsieur Boucharlat. Pink; fine, medium height; 
LACS eB ee Oe a Me 

81—Mrs. Asquith. Rose; enormous and full flowers; 
midseason. Award of Merit Royal Botanical 
SOCICEY 100 Pee a a ee ae Mag 

87—Mrs. Chamberlain. Rosy flesh; tall; very late. 
First-class Certificate Royal Botanical Society 

124—Multicolore. Flesh-pink changing to white, petal- 
oides tipped crimson; medium height; late... 

67—Nivalis. Pure white; fragrant; midseason; fine.. 

48—Norfolk. Beautiful soft pink, very fine; late.... 

226—Officinalis rosea pallida plena (mutabilis). A large 
full flower, glossy soft pink striped chamois 
changing to pure white; very early; dwarf.. 

50—Officinalis rosea plena. Rose: dwarf; very early.. 
183—Officinalis rosea superba plena. A soft Piak, 

lareevand tulle dwarh: veuy catly.c.4 452 

Each 

1.25 

1.00 

1.00 

I.00 

1.50 

Io 

$7.50 

10.00 

10.00 

5.00 

4.00 

4.00 

2.00 

10.00 

7-50 

7.50 

3.50 

2.00 

7-50 

5.00 

4.00 
4.00 

2.50 
2.50 

5.00 



PEONIES 

No. 

73—Officinalis rubra plena. Bright crimson; dwarf; 
Wika GAL UW Fale sgt se tate Liv g etree iss ha hoy aes os 

97—Paderewski. Light pink; fragrant, tall; midsea- 
son. First-class Certificate Royal Botanical 
SOCCER YS Co esi sloipies . eaiy 4 ee is pid Saeed ra hd 

65—Plutarch. Large crimson; medium height; mid- 
Soe RTOS a beatin gc dalbya sy Rh le Er, Ptr ae eating EEE Lee et a Mead te 

60—Polyphemus. Large pink guard petals, outer 
petaloides peach color, center petaloides pink; 
Peau kaha Sat Wie es Sit oes Oh, his Sk. alk od ate 

184—Prince de Talindyke. Dark crimson, similar to 
Charles Binder; a superb variety; tall; late... 

77—Princess Beatrice. Pink guard petals, yellow 
center; fragrant, tall; midseason. First-class 
Certificate Royal Horticultural Society...... 

127—Princess Galatzin. Guard petals soft flesh, short 
petaloides cream color; fragrant, tall; miud- 
SeaSOthe ater ee ean net a ee eB aS 

76—Princess May. Light creamy pink changing to 
nearly white; flowers large and of good form, 
a beautiful and fine variety; midseason. 
Award of Merit Royal Horticultural Society.. 

80—Princess of Wales. A grand pale pink changing 
to white; large and full flower, fragrant, tall; 
midseason. First-class Certificate Royal Hor- 
tICTIIEE AT OMEICEY 2 255 5 cope gad sey ata 

92—Queen Victoria. Guard petals pale pink, short 
yellow petaloides, red blotch in center; me- 
dium height; early; grand. First-class Certi- 
ficate Royal Horticultural Society........... 

46—Rosea Superbissima. Light pink changing to 
nearly white; fragrant, tall; early:...:.-.. 2: 

230—Tenuifolia plena. Bright crimson-red, very full 
bloom; a superb variety, decorative and finely 
cut fohage:'dwart) very carly... oe eis ee. 

99—Torquemada. A very large rose-colored variety; 
medium height; midseason. First-class Cer- 
tificate: Royal) BotanteatSociety ! 2... se 

52—Triumphans gandavensis. Pinkish white, center 
Shaded : chamois; fragrant; dwatt..~. 22 v2: 7: 

54—Vertumnus. Pink, inner petals yellow, fragrant, 
PR CARI Ec ON Mee OnE eons eS wae eo 

Each 

75 

25 

.50 

25 

75 

1.50 

.50 

p de) 

$2.50 

2.00 

6.00 

2.00 

4.00 

2.00 

5.00 

4.00 

2.00 

4.00 

6.00 

2.00 

2.00 
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Japanese Double Varieties 
SELECTED FROM IMPORTATIONS OF OUR OWN AND 

OFFERED UNDER NUMBERS 

No Each 

107—Beautiful soft pink; fragrant, medium height; 

MIdSeaSOm) Hl eS a en ne as eae $1.00 
ro8—Guard petals pink, blush center; fragrant, tall; 

MUIdSEASOM eS Ae Ons 25 

tog—Large pink guard petals, peach center changing 

to light pink; fine, fragrant, tall; midseason... .50 

11o—Rose-pink guard petals, short petaloides peach 

shaded rose-pink; very fragrant, tall; mid- 

SEASON. oi cce ith cr se ee ak aN at Ue Bese eee NEL aaeiege 125 
115—Dark crimson, large full flower; very fragrant, tall; 

IMidSEASON | Wie Pe Sake Nae eee eee eee es 75 

116—Guard petals pink, petaloides peach color; fra- 

grant, medium height; midseason............ 25 

119—Large guard petals flesh pink, petaloides peach 

color changing to nearly white; full flower, 

fragrant, medium height; midseason......... 75 

1z20—Guard petals flesh, short petaloides white tinted 

pink; fragrant, tall; midseason............... a5 

121—-Large flesh guard petals, short petaloides cream- 
white, full and fine; fragrant, tall; midseason. .25 

122—Grand deep rose, very large and full, tall; mid- 
SEASON ooiesens wef eien ee ei erro Neo oy eure PDE .50 

Double Peonies 
NOT NAMED——OFFERED TO COLOR 

No. Each 

BOG Dare esta, Pa ee a ibe rceskrclon tae ar eee aaa $0.25 

TOS -CriIMSOM oo lO Ei ate a ee area aoa teaes ees 25 

201—Blush pink, primrose center, red tuft............ 25 

204-—Cream white ii ee oS se ee Ea 25 

205— White tinted pink)... 620. a ee: 25 

237-—Dark | Crimson ys hus 28 re ce Cee area 25 

240-— Deep rose-pink) 2005 en ea eee eres .25 

241——-Crimson-purple oo) 22 ei ee aeons oe Gepenes 25 

pa2-— Light ike 5). or Ne eee caer cain mene en aeint ae .25 

Io 

$2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 



PEONIES 

Single Herbaceous Peonies 
No, Each 

t11—Abron. Salmon; fragrant, medium height; mid- 
aes ere NR eas A conve st Soe Gis bid soy. obls $0.50 

24—Abyla. Rosy carmine; fragrant, tall; early...... 25 

1—Acantha. Lilac-rose; very fragrant, tall; early... .25 

23—Acephali. White, red center; fine large flower, 
Para edits CAGI¥.). fo sos nati 2 92 Lh eee 25 

3—Amiable. Cherry-rose; large flower, tall; mid- 

season. First-class Certificate Royal Botani- 

a EGS 5 Be) 3 a RAE EEE ir GB edie es Ap a RR i= 

32—Apollo. Purple-rose; medium height; midseason .25 

22—Areos. Blush white; very fine, fragrant, tall; mid- 
Ee S77 Te AeA aaa ih Be Eek Sig ales eh ae Pe .50 

14—Argus. Bright rose; enormous flowers, very tall, 
| fragrant; early. First-class Certificate Royal 

Plocticuliare!- Society oe ee ee 75 

g—Autumnus. Purple; very tall; early. First-class 

Certificate Royal Horticultural Society. First- 

class Certificate Royal Botanical Society..... 25 

7—Bacchus. Deep crimson; fragrant, tall; late...... 35 

21—Baris. Brilliant crimson; fragrant, tall; early.... .25 

41—Bridesmaid. White; sometimes producing semi- 

double flowers, medium height; early; grand.. 1.00 

37—Brumalia. Light purple; tall, fine............... 25 

5—Cabades. Rich crimson; tall; early.............. 25 

31—Diana. Deep rose; medium height; midseason... .25 

“a—Discordia.” Lisht olantz tens. s2 as. 52. 25 

17—Electra. Large light pink; dwarf; early......... 25 

20—Eumenius. Crimson; fragrant, tall; early, fine... .50 

_15—Gabreta. Deep crimson; fragrant, medium height; 

early: (ene of the Hest.chse ore oe 25 

18—Gorgias. Pink tipped white; tall; midseason..... .25 
42—Hermes. Blush pink; very fine; late............. 25 

1o—Herculeus. Rosy pink; fragrant; midseason..... 435 

16—Hesperus. Bright pink; fragrant, tall; early, fine. 
First-class Certificate Royal Horticultural 
Societys). 053 Oa ees ee eee eS. gM tet oe one 25 

19—Hyperbolus. White suffused light pink changing 
to nearly white; tall; early, very fine......... 35 

36—Ismarius. Flesh changing to white; medium 
Reishi: Carly, (vee MME os. Soe cee eae oe 25 

II 

2.00 

2.50 

2.00 
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No. Each 

35—Janus. Light purple; fragrant, medium height; 
midseason so ee ee ee $0.25 

4—Lady Wimbourne. Pearly blush pink; fragrant, 
tall: late; very fines) a eae 1.00 

182—Officinalis. Violet-red, golden stamens; dwarf; 
Wery Carly 9S oe Oo edhe eas ia Caer 35 

34—Oniverie. Crimson; large and fine, tall; one of the 
orl Kono) mene eu MCR MR PREG R ENN Uuiun ane doc 2 .50 

28—Paradoxa. Dark red shaded violet, golden sta- 
mens; dwatt-:ovemy eatlyc s. oy oe ore 50 

38—Paradoxa Rosea. Golden rose; very early; dwarf. .50 

27—Prince Alexander. Cherry; medium height; late, 
|B a eae ae ceh toric na rath me SEMAN Ve VO SN ste oh 25 

33—FProserpine. Rose; medium height; midseason... .35 

25—Stanley. A gorgeous variety of the richest and 
deepest maroon-crimson, with pure gold color- 
ed stamens; tall; early. First-class Certificate 
Royal Botanical Society. Award of merit 
Royal Morticultiral (Sectetync vases aoe 75 

26—Tenuifolia. Fine crimson; finely cut foliage, 
dwarte( very carly. ie) ed ey eta ne 

89—Tenuifolia Latifolia. Bright red lightly shaded 
violet; broader petals than the type, dwarf; 
Very. iCarly oscil ota eee nein ee 75 

6—Tinted Venus. Bright pink; fragrant, medium 
height; early. First-class Certificate Royal 
Botanical Society oe i eae a a ee es 125 

Japanese Single Varieties 
SELECTED FROM IMPORTATIONS OF OUR OWN AND 

OFFERED UNDER NUMBERS 
No Each 

111—Deep rose, golden stamens; large flower, fragrant, 
medium heights midseasonesc: oan: eee $0.25 

112—Rich purple, golden stamens; a handsome and 
vigorous variety, fragrant, tall; midseason.... .25 

113—Crimson, golden stamens; dwarf; early.......... 25 
114—A beautiful flesh color changing to white, golden 

stamens; free flowering, fragrant, medium 
etolre seal) Mia ORF een cS eet MOREE nan ees 1.00 

Single Peonies 
NOT NAMED—OFFERED TO COLOR 

No. Each 

194—Crimson (2 he ee se oe ists a tiscali lagen $0.25 
200 Pinkeye aa ae a ee eo eee eee 25 
238—Purplish ipink 2.00 eek a eae 25 
239—-ROSE ees ols See ee ies Ue ce 25 
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Japanese Iris 
IRIS KAMPFERI 

Any of the following: 30c. each; $2.50 per ten; $20.00 per hun- 
dred. 

No. 

1—Double; white. 

2—Double; blue veined white. 

3—Single; white veined purple. 

4—Single; blue veined white, white center, beautiful. 

5—Double; deep reddish purple veined white, yellow center; 
large and late 

6—Double; reddish purple; late. 

8—Double; white veined purple; late. 

g—Single; magenta shaded white and purple, yellow center, large 
flower. 

11—Single lavender with deeper veins, center shaded yellow and 
purple. 

14—Double; white shaded pink. 

18—Double; violet, center shaded yellow and purple. 

23—Double; dark purple, yellow center. 

24—Double; white, fine. 

27—Single; purple shaded white with dark purple veins, yellow 
center: 

28—Single; white, center shaded magenta-lilac. 

29—Single; magenta shaded and mottled white, large flower. 

31—Double; white veined light pink. 

33—Single; violet veined white, yellow center. 

34—Double; light blue, one of the best. 

37—Double; light blue veined deeper blue. 

39—Single; crimson-purple. 

42—Single; dark purple veined white, yellow at the base of petals. 

45—Single; white. 
46—Double; beautiful light blue and white, one of the best. 

49—Single; white. 
51—Double; light lavender eined dark blue, blue center. 

53—Single; delicate lavender pink, one of the best. 

54—Double; light blue veined dark blue. 

55—Single; purple and white mottled, purple veins, purple center. 

57—Double; white veined and shaded purple-crimson. 

58—Single; dark purple. 

61—-Single; crimson-purple, large and fine; late. 

62—Single; crimson-purple veined white. 

- 
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No. 

63—Single; reddish purple, very large and fine. 
- 64—Double; white shaded and veined very light blue. 
7i—Single; pink beautifully mottled purple-crimson. 
72—Double; heliotrope veined pink, purple center. 
74—Single; magenta shaded and mottled white. 
75—Double; dark purple. 
76—Single; white. 
77—Double; white tinted blue, fine. 
80—Single; white veined purple. 
81—Double; white; late, fine. 
82—Double; blue shaded and veined white. 
83—Double; purple mottled lavender. 
89—Double; heliotrope, deep purple veins. 
g2—Single; lavender pink mottled crimson. 
93—Double; white tinted blue, one of the finest. 
94—Double; white, fine. 
‘g8—Double; white shaded magenta and blue. 
100o—Single; magenta mottled white, purple center veined blue. 

NOTE:—tThe Japanese Iris that are described as double are 
those of six petals; as single, those of three petals. 

German Iris 
(IRIS GERMANICA) 

Any of the following except where noted, 20c. each; $1.50 per 
ten. | 

NOTE:—(S) signifies standards, or erect petals; (F) falls or 
drooping petals. 
No. 

150—Agamemnon. (S) White shaded light blue; (F) blue on a 
white ground. 

151—Agnes. (S&F) White edged lavender. 
152—Amalia. (S&F) Dark blue and purple. 
ahmeite Se ls lis (Kochi). (S&F) A deep rich purple and very 

early. 
155—Aurea. (S&F) Clear golden yellow, the finest of the yellow 

sorts. 

Bacchus, see Mme. Chereau. 
157—Bridesmaid. (S) Pale lavender; (F) white reticulated laven- 

der. 
158—Celeste. (S) Blue; (F) pale azure-blue. 
159—Faustine. (S) Buff; (F) deep crimson on a buff ground. 
160—Flavescens (Canary Bird). (S«F) Light primrose-yellow, 

fine large flowers, sweet scented. 
161—Garrick. (S) Light lavender; (F) deeper lavender shaded 

white, very fine. 
162—Gracchus. (S) Primrose; (F) crimson reticulated white; 

early. First-class Certificate Royal Horticultural Society. 
163—Hamlet. (S) Buff shaded chocolate; (F) deep purple on a 

yellow ground. | 
165—Hofelyk. (S) Chocolate; (F) yellow veined chocolate. 
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No. 

166—Honorable. (S) Single light yellow; (F) yellow slightly vein- 
ed crimson. 

167—Horatius. (S) Buff shaded blue; (F) blue veined deeper blue 
and chocolate. 

168—Innocence. (S) Pure white; (F) white slightly veined orange. 

169—Jenny Lind. (S) Buff-yellow; (F) deep purple slightly veined 
yellow. 

170—Johan de Wit. (S) Lavender; (F) deep purple on white 
ground. 

171—Lady Franklin. (S) Cream mottled and veined chocolate and 
lavender; (F) primrose mottled and veined chocolate and 
purple, very beautiful, one of the best in the collection. 

172—Louis Meyer. (S) Golden yellow; (F) velvety crimson vein- 
ed white, very fine. 35c. each, $3.00 per ten. 

174—Maori King. (S) Golden yellow; (F) rich velvety crimson; 
one of the best yellows; distinct. 

175—Mme. Chereau (Bacchus). (S&F) White, elegantly fringed 
with azure-blue; one of the best. 

176—Mme. Cherion. (S) Olive; (F) olive veined chocolate. 
177—Mme. Sontag. (S) Heliotrope tinted yellow; (F) blue on a 

yellowish white ground. 
178—Miralba. (S) Delicate mauve and yellow tint; (F) violet 

veined chocolate. 
180—Mr. ee Bull. (S) Lavender; (F) purple on a white ground; 

ne. 
181—Mrs. H. Darwin. (S & F) White reticuled violet; beautiful 

and free flowering. First-class Certificate Royal Horti- 
cultural Society. 25c. each, $2.00 per ten. 

187—Perdita. (S) Buff and lavender; (F) buff veined deep purple. 
188—Peter Hamson. (S) Beautiful clear yellow; (F) yellow tinted 

deep chocolate; very fine. 
189—Plicata. (S) Blue; (F) deep purple on a buff ground. 
190—President Thiers. (S) Olive; (F) yellow veined purple. 
191—Purple King. (S&F) Rich crimson-purple; very effective. 
192—Queen of May. (S&F) A most delicate self rose- -pink. 
195—Schiller. (S) Soft yellow; (F) deep blue veined pale lilac. 
196—-Shakespeare. (S) Buff tinted blue; (F) purplish crimson 

ona white ground. 
198—Socrates. (S&F) Bronze shaded and feathered lilac. 
199—Thorbeck. (S) Pure white; (F) clear deep blue reticulated 

white; extra fine. 5o0c. each, $4.00 per ten. 
200—Trautlieb. (S«F) Pale rose; a beautifully formed flower, 

one of the finest. 30c. each, $2.50 per ten. 
201—Ulysses. (S) Golden yellow veined white; (F) yellow reti- 

culated white. 
202—Van Dyck. (S) Heliotrope; (F) purple tinted yellow at base. 
203—Victorine. (S) Pure white blotched and edged purple; (F) 

violet veined white; one of the very finest. First-class 
Certificate Royal Horticultural Society. 35c. each, $3.00 
per ten. 
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Pumila Hybrids uma x cermanica) 
. Any of the following: 25c. each, $2.00 per ten. 
NO. 

250—Cyanea. Darkest blue. 
251—Eburnea. Pure white creamy white shadings. 
252—Excelsa. Pure yellow. 
253—Florida. Sulphur-yellow. 
254—Formosa. Dark violet. 

New Dwarf Crimean Hybrids 
(PUMILA X CHAMAIRIS) 

A beautiful group resembling the German Iris, growing from 
nine to eigtheen inches in height; remarkable for their vigorous 
habit and quantity of flowers. Nearly all are fragrant. 

Any of the following; 35c. each, $3.00 per ten. 
Oo. 

275—Barbara. (S) Purplish crimson; (F) dark crimson-purple. 
276—Beauty. (S) Rich creamy yellow; beautifully crimped; (F) 

pale yellow flushed purple. 
277—Blanche. (S) Sulphur; (F) pale yellow; very fragrant. 
278—Blue Beard. (S) Pale lavender-blue; (F) sulphur-yellow 

heavily striped with purple. 
279—Blue Srone- (S) Bright purplish blue; (F) deep crimson- 

purple. 
280—Bobs. (S&F) Rich yellow; remarkably free flowering. 
281—Bridesmaid. (S) White faintly stained lavender; (F) yellow 

flushed with blue. 
282—Canary Bird. (S) Yellow; (F) very large of a deep rich 

yellow. 
2S Deuspicuas (S) French gray; (F) sulphur stained with pur- 

ple. 
284—Delicata. (S) Sulphur-yellow; (F) pale bronze-yellow; very 

free flowering. 
285—Golden Ball. Nearly a self yellow; flowers large and fragrant. 
286—Golden Dwarf. (S&F) Rich canary yellow; large flowers and 

very dwarf. 
287—Harlequin. (S) Gray stained with pale blue; large; (F) 

bronze stained purple. 
288—Innocence. (S) Snow white; (F) white striped and flushed 

purple; one of the best. 
289—Leander. (S&F) Rich golden yellow; very fragrant. 
290—Niobe. (S) Bright purple; (F) very dark blue almost black. 
291—Orange Queen. (S) Very bright orange; (F) deep orange 

flushed purple. 
292—-Princess Louise. (S) Lavender-blue; (F) dark lavender- 

blue; a charming variety. 
294—Sambo. (S&F) Deep purplish blue. 
295—Standard. (S&F) Rich purple; large flowers. 
296—Topsy. (S&F) Deep blue; very fragrant. 

NOTE: For Shipping Instructions and Directions to 
Correspondents see General Price List. 






